The interactions between the negatively charged sulfated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) chains and the ionic interstitial fluid in articular cartilage and meniscal fibrocartilage give rise to an osmotic swelling stress that is critical for the load-bearing capability of both tissues. This osmotic swelling stress is altered when the sGAG content is changed, as during progression of degenerative joint disease; understanding the influence of sGAG concentration on the osmotic swelling stress of cartilage and meniscus is important to enhance our understanding of physiology and disease. This study compared the effect of altered osmotic environments on the confined compression swelling behavior of bovine tissues spanning a range of sGAG concentrations: juvenile articular cartilage, juvenile and adult meniscus, and juvenile cartilage degraded to reduce sGAG content. The transient response to changes in bath conditions was evaluated for explants assigned to one of three compressive offsets (5%, 10%, or 15% strain) and one of three bath conditions (0.1X, 1X, or 10X Phosphate Buffered Saline). Our results show that relative responses to alterations to the osmotic environment are consistent across tissue types, demonstrating that the role of sGAG in the swelling properties of the tissues tested is conserved, even when sGAG is present at low concentrations.
Introduction
Articular cartilage and meniscal fibrocartilage transfer loads and provide lubrication and stability in the knee joint. 1 Both cartilage and meniscus are comprised primarily of water (68-85%, 60-70%, respectively), collagen (10-20% type II in cartilage, 15-25% type I in meniscus), and proteoglycans (5-10%, 1-2% respectively), predominantly aggrecan. 2 Structurally, collagen is mainly responsible for the tensile stiffness of cartilage and meniscus. The equilibrium compressive stiffness of these tissues arises in part from an osmotic swelling stress due to interactions between the ionic interstitial fluid and the negatively charged sulfated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) chains that are covalently attached to the proteoglycan core protein. This osmotic swelling stress helps to maintain the structure and mechanical function of both cartilage and meniscus, both directly by resisting tissue compression and indirectly by sustaining tension in the collagen network that contributes to tensile and shear stiffness. 3 Intra-and inter-tissue differences in tissue composition produce variations in the baseline swelling stress, and loss of GAGs during degeneration can substantially reduce the swelling stress and consequently impair mechanical function. Additionally, local tissue compression can force fluid out of the tissue, effectively increasing the local sGAG concentration and the resulting swelling stress.
Typically, experiments to assess the proteoglycan-associated osmotic swelling stress involve changing the osmotic environment by altering the salt concentration of the specimen bath. This type of alteration, although not observed under physiological conditions, is an important laboratory tool for probing these types of charge interactions and understanding the influence of swelling stress in physiology and pathology. Previous studies have established that decreases in the sGAG concentration, such as those that occur with osteoarthritis, result in a reduction of the osmotic swelling stress in both cartilage and meniscus, while decreases to the bath salinity result in increases to the osmotic swelling stress (and conversely for increases in these quantities). [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Nonetheless, the effects of the interaction between both sGAG concentration and changes to bath salinity on the transient osmotic swelling stress of cartilaginous tissues remains unclear. The goal of this study was to assess the transient osmotic swelling response to altered osmotic environments in tissues with a range of sGAG concentrations. We hypothesized that, while relative changes to the osmotic swelling stress would be similar regardless of sGAG concentration, the transient behavior would differ across tissue types.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Juvenile (approximately 2 week old) bovine stifles were from Research 87, Inc. (Boylston, MA).
Adult bovine stifles (approximately 2 years old) were acquired from The Local Butcher Shop (Berkeley, CA). Biopsy punches were from Integra Miltex (York, PA). Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Set I and Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) tablets (140mM NaCl, 10mM phosphate buffer, 3mM
KCl reconstituted in 1L of deionized H2O) were from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA).
Chondroitinase-ABC (Ch-ABC), 1,9-dimethyl-methylene blue (DMMB) dye, shark chondroitin sulfate, and trans-4-hydroxy-L-proline were from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Proteinase K was from Fisher Scientific (Hampton, NH).
Sample preparation
Juvenile cartilage and meniscus samples were harvested from 6 juvenile bovine stifles and adult meniscus samples were obtained from 3 adult bovine stifles. Full thickness cores of cartilage from the femoral condyles and both medial and lateral menisci were removed with a 6mm biopsy punch.
Samples were trimmed to a final thickness of 1mm using a sliding microtome equipped with a freezing stage, discarding the superficial and deep zones, and stored until the day of testing at -20˚C in 1X PBS supplemented with protease inhibitors. A subset of cartilage cores were treated with Ch-ABC to enzymatically reduce the sGAG concentration using a protocol determined in preliminary studies to produce a final sGAG concentration similar to that of adult meniscus (see supplemental data, Fig. S1 ). Cartilage cores trimmed to 2mm thickness were first equilibrated in 1X PBS supplemented with 0.3ml of 1U/ml of Ch-ABC overnight at 4˚C to ensure homogenous distribution of the enzyme throughout the explant (Ch-ABC has minimal activity at 4˚C 11 ), and subsequently incubated at 37˚C for 42hrs. After Ch-ABC incubation, cartilage explants were washed in 1X PBS three times for 30 minutes at room temperature to remove any excess enzyme.
Explants were frozen and the top and bottom layers were removed with a microtome to leave a 1mm-thick sample. On the day of testing, explants were thawed and biopsy-punched to a final diameter of 4mm.
Confined compression testing
All mechanical testing was performed at room temperature. Sample wet masses and thicknesses were recorded prior to mechanical testing. Samples were placed in a custom-made aluminum rig consisting of a 4mm-diameter chamber with a stainless steel porous filter lining the bottom of the chamber that allowed fluid to be exuded out of the tissue due to compression. Fluid was recirculated into the bath with a peristaltic pump throughout the test. Samples were subjected to a confined compression regime in this rig in an Instron 5848 Microtester (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) using either a 1N (FUTEK Advanced Sensor Technology, Inc., Irvine, CA) or 10N
(Interface, Inc., Scottsdale, AZ) load cell, with compression applied to the top of the sample via a flat 4mm-diameter aluminum rod.
Juvenile meniscus, juvenile cartilage, degraded juvenile cartilage, and adult meniscus samples were assigned to one of three bath tonicities -0.1X PBS (hypotonic), 1X PBS (isotonic), or 10X PBS (hypertonic) -and one of three compressive offsets -5%, 10%, or 15% strain -for a total of nine experimental groups per tissue type ( Fig. 1 ; n=5/group/tissue). After applying a tare load of -0.02N and adding 1X PBS to the chamber, the assigned compressive offset was applied at a rate of 0.001mm/s and the samples were allowed to stress-relax for 45 minutes. Upon completion of the relaxation period, the PBS bath was changed to the assigned tonicity group and the samples were allowed to re-equilibrate for an additional 90 minutes. All samples were then unloaded at a rate of 0.01mm/s, removed from the confined compression rig and allowed to re-equilibrate in 1X
PBS for an hour. The final wet mass was recorded before storing samples at -20˚C for biochemical analysis. (2) trimmed to a final thickness of 1mm and diameter of 4mm. A subset of juvenile cartilage samples were enzymatically treated with chondroitinase ABC to reduce the sGAG content, as described in the text. (3) All samples were equilibrated in 1X PBS prior to mechanical testing. (4) 5%, 10%, or 15% compressive strain was applied on the sample in a custom made confined compression rig at 0.001mm/s in 1X PBS. (5) Samples were allowed to stress-relax for 45 minutes. (6) Bath was changed to 0.1X PBS (hypotonic), 1X PBS (isotonic control), or 10X PBS (hypertonic) and recirculated with a pump throughout the test. (7) Samples were allowed to re-equilibrate for an additional 90 minutes.
Data Analysis
A linear biphasic model 12, 13 was fitted to the loading and initial 45min relaxation data using a least squares approach in MATLAB (version R2014b, MathWorks, Natick, MA) to estimate the aggregate modulus (HA), which describes the equilibrium relationship between stress and strain in confined compression. The change in swelling stress was quantitatively analyzed with the swelling stress ratio (equation 1), the ratio between the equilibrium swelling stress after changing the bath to the equilibrium swelling stress before changing the bath.
The second transient, related to the re-equilibration after changing the bath, was characterized with a decaying mono-exponential equation to obtain the osmotic equilibrium time constant t (equation 2).
Biochemical analysis Explants were lyophilized, weighed dry, and digested in 0.5ml of 2mg/ml Proteinase K in 100mM ammonium acetate at 60˚C overnight following mechanical testing. Water content was estimated using the dry and wet masses of the samples. The sGAG content was analyzed using the 1,9-dymethylmethylene blue (DMMB) spectrophotometric assay at 595nm-525nm, pH=3.0 14 , using chondroitin sulfate C standards. To estimate the collagen content, the hydroxyproline content was measured via the p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde spectrophotometric assay at 557nm with trans-4-hydroxy-L-proline standards and converted to collagen content using a collagen to hydroxyproline mass ratio of 8.
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Statistical analysis
Swelling stress ratio and equilibrium time constant data were analyzed with multi-factor general linear models (GLMs) with tissue type, compressive offset, and PBS group as fixed factors.
Bonferroni's post-hoc test was used for comparisons for main and interaction effects, with significance set at p<0.05. All data were processed with Box-Cox transformation to improve normality. The corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) 16 was minimized to determine best models through backwards selection. Correlations between mechanical parameters and tissue composition were done using Spearman's correlation analysis. Nonlinear regression analyses of aggregate modulus vs collagen/dry mass and collagen/dry mass vs sGAG/dry mass data sets were used to determine power law functions while a linear regression was used for the aggregate modulus vs sGAG/dry mass data set. All statistical analyses were performed using Minitab (version 17, Minitab, Inc., State College, PA). Results are presented as mean±SEM.
Results
Biochemical composition
Tissue composition is summarized in Table 1 . Water content did not significantly differ among meniscus groups or among cartilage groups, but it was significantly lower overall for the meniscus groups compared to the cartilage groups ( Fig. 2A) . The lowest sGAG concentration was measured for juvenile meniscus while the highest concentration was observed for juvenile cartilage. There was no significant difference between the sGAG concentrations of adult meniscus and degraded cartilage, and both groups had significantly higher sGAG concentrations than juvenile meniscus and significantly lower concentrations than juvenile cartilage (Fig. 2B) . The collagen concentration was significantly different amongst all groups, with juvenile meniscus having the highest collagen/wet mass and juvenile cartilage having the lowest (Fig. 2C) . 
Osmotic swelling stress ratio
Compressive offset (5%, 10%, 15%) did not significantly influence the swelling stress ratio. To simplify presentation, results are presented as pooled across compressive offset groups for a given tissue type and bath condition ( Table 2 ; n=15/group). The swelling stress ratio patterns were consistent for all tissue types and as expected (Fig. 4) , with a stress ratio greater than one for the 0.1X PBS groups (indicating swelling), approximately one for the 1X PBS groups (indicating no change), and less than one for the 10X PBS groups (indicating deswelling). The stress ratio for 10X PBS was significantly lower than for 1X PBS for every tissue group except degraded cartilage, while the stress ratio for 0.1X PBS was significantly greater than for 1X PBS for juvenile cartilage and adult meniscus. No correlations were observed between swelling stress ratios and biochemical composition (Fig. S2) . A comparison of native tissues shows no significant differences between the swelling stress ratios at 1X PBS or 10X PBS among tissue types. For the 0.1X PBS group, the . swelling stress ratio for juvenile meniscus was significantly lower than for adult meniscus or juvenile cartilage (Fig. 5A ). Figure 4 : Swelling stress ratios for all tissue types tested, pooled across compressive offset groups. Swelling stress ratios were consistent across tissue types, with a value greater than 1 for groups equilibrated in 0.1X PBS, approximately 1 for groups equilibrated in 1X PBS, and less than 1 for groups equilibrated in 10X PBS. * indicates significant differences between groups (p<0.05).
.
Osmotic equilibrium time constant
Consistent with the swelling stress ratio results, compressive offset did not significantly affect the osmotic equilibrium time constant, and Fig. 6 presents these data pooled across compressive offset groups for each PBS concentration and tissue type (n=15/group). For all native tissues (all tissues except degraded cartilage), equilibration in 0.1X PBS (swelling) took significantly longer than equilibration in 10X PBS (deswelling). These results are summarized in Table 3 . No correlations were found between equilibrium time constants and biochemical composition (Fig. S2) . Focusing only on the native tissues, the osmotic equilibrium time constant was significantly lower for . juvenile cartilage (427.8±48.3s) when compared to juvenile (1155.9±235.1s) and adult (1246.4±219.1s) meniscus tissues (Fig. 5B ) across PBS and compressive offset groups. The osmotic equilibrium time constant was significantly greater for swelling (1449±193.6s) than deswelling (447.0±66.5s) across tissue types and compressive offset groups (Fig. 5C ). Correlation of mechanical parameters to tissue composition Spearman's correlation analysis of native tissues indicates a strong negative correlation between the aggregate modulus and collagen/dry mass (rho=-0.778, p<0.001) and a strong positive correlation between the aggregate modulus and sGAG/dry mass (rho=0.850, p<0.001) (Fig. 7) .
The aggregate modulus-collagen/dry mass relationship was best described with a power fit Interestingly, across native tissues the collagen and sGAG normalized to dry mass exhibited a strong inverse correlation (rho=-0.803, p<0.001; Fig. 8 ). Similar trends were observed when biochemical composition was normalized by wet mass or water content and those results are included as supplemental data (Fig. S3 ). .592) in native tissues along with Spearman's correlation analyses. A negative correlation was found between aggregate modulus and collagen/dry mass while a positive correlation was found between aggregate modulus and sGAG/dry mass across tissue types. Note that aggregate modulus vs collagen/dry mass is a semi-log plot while aggregate modulus vs sGAG/dry mass is a log-log plot. Plots include degraded cartilage data for comparison (excluded from analysis). .657) along with Spearman's correlation analysis. A negative correlation was found between collagen/dry mass and sGAG/dry mass across tissues types. Note that sGAG/dry mass is on a log scale.
Discussion
Biochemical composition of bovine tissue explants was consistent with previous reports 5, 17, 18 , with sGAG content lowest for juvenile meniscus and highest for juvenile cartilage. As expected from our preliminary experiments to optimize Ch-ABC concentration and incubation times, enzymatic treatment of juvenile cartilage explants resulted in similar sGAG tissue concentrations to that of adult meniscus explants. Collagen content was significantly different among all groups, including degraded and juvenile cartilage. Differences in collagen concentration in degraded and juvenile cartilage groups might be a result of the overall reduction in the mass of degraded cartilage as sGAGs are depleted from the tissue (a reduction in mass would lead to a higher collagen/wet mass). This is also supported by previous studies that have used Ch-ABC to enzymatically degrade the GAGs in the extracellular matrix while keeping the collagen network intact. 19, 20 Swelling stress ratios for all tissue types varied as expected, with a stress ratio greater than 1 (indicative of swelling) for equilibration in 0.1X PBS, approximately 1 for equilibration in 1X PBS (control), and less than 1 (indicative of deswelling) for equilibration in 10X PBS. Although the actual values of the osmotic swelling stresses were orders of magnitude different between meniscus and cartilage explants, the relative changes in the osmotic swelling stress were similar across tissue types, suggesting that the role of sGAG in cartilaginous tissue swelling properties is conserved even at low concentrations.
Compressive offset did not have an effect on the swelling stress ratio or the equilibrium time constant results. Previous studies have shown that dynamic, shear, and equilibrium moduli in unconfined compression increase with compressive offset. 5 Although confined compression effectively changes the concentration of sGAG and collagen by reducing the total fluid volume as fluid is exuded from the sample, this effect is negligible for the swelling and transport properties of cartilage and meniscus compared to the large effects of altering the osmotic environment by changing the ionic concentration.
Equilibrium time constants for meniscus specimens were longer than for cartilage specimens. This equilibration is governed by both the apparent diffusivity -which affects the transport of ionsand the permeability -which influences the transient fluid redistribution. Both of these intrinsic parameters are related to structure and sGAG-ion interactions, with longer equilibration times observed in tissues with higher densities and lower sGAG concentrations, consistent with the results from this study.
For all native tissues, swelling took significantly longer than deswelling, regardless of compressive offset. In confined compression, the volume of the explants remains constant throughout the test and changes to the osmotic environment only lead to local changes as a result of transient fluid redistribution within the sample that eventually returns to its baseline distribution. Equilibration in a hypotonic bath increases the Debye length, the effective distance over which the negative fixed charges perturb the local ion distribution 21 . As a result, ions within the extracellular matrix will interact more with these negative charges, slowing down their transport and creating a more tortuous path that leads to longer equilibration times.
Previous studies have widely established the role of sGAG in the mechanical properties of cartilage and meniscus in compression. 22 As a result, the correlation between sGAG concentration and the aggregate modulus was expected. Nonetheless, the fact that this correlation holds across tissue types suggests that there exists a similar association even for the lowest sGAG concentration tissue (juvenile meniscus). The strong association observed between collagen and sGAG concentrations across tissue types suggests that the relationship between sGAG and collagen might be preserved for the tissues examined here. Furthermore, this trend seems to hold for other types of tissues outside the realm of the sGAG concentration spectrum tested, particularly for tendon (with collagen/dry mass values in the order of 100µg/mg and sGAG/dry mass of approximately 1µg/mg for flexor bovine tendons in 6mo. old calves). 23 Overall, these results suggest that both sGAG and collagen, and the interaction between these two tissue components, are fundamental for maintaining optimal tissue compressive behaviors. Future studies should consider conditions under which the relationship between sGAG and collagen might break down to mimic scenarios typically observed with degenerative joint disease. Additionally, a computational transport model could be a better tool to describe the response to alterations to the osmotic environment, lending more direct insights into the fundamental physical phenomena at play.
